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It’s this time of year again! The Interior Designers of
New Brunswick's Annual Event is fast approaching,
and we hope you will join us!
Wingate, 69 Rue du Marché, Dieppe

Thursday, May 23rd Schedule
IDNB-DINB Evening Events
5:30 pm — 6:30 pm

IDNB-DINB Interns & Students Roundtable
CCNB Dieppe (505 Rue du Collège, Dieppe); Room TBD

7:00 pm — 9:00 pm

Tour of Faubourg du Mascaret, Retirement Living
Establishment (171 Morton Ave, Moncton)

MAXIMUM OF 20
PARTICIPANTS,
Register quickly First come,
first served !

Friday, May 24th Schedule
IDNB-DINB CEU Event; Wingate Dieppe; Champlain Room
8:00 am — 9:00 am
9:00 am — 10:00 am

Registration and Breakfast
CEU 1; State of Work: Blur the Edges
(by George Kyriakakos, Steelcase; 1 IDCEC HSW)

10:00 am — 10:15 am

Health Break (tea and coffee will be served)

10:15 am — 11:15 am

CEU 2; Generation Z: The Connected Generation
(by Joel Brown, Steelcase; 1 IDCEC)

11:15 am — 12:15 pm

Lunch

IDNB-DINB CEU Event; CCNB Dieppe (505 Rue du Collège); Amphitheatre
12:15 pm — 3:30 pm

CEU 3; Aging in Style: Kitchen and Bathrooms (15 min break halfway through)
(by Beverly Vosko, Interior Design-ED; 3 IDCEC HSW)

IDNB-DINB Tabletop Event; Wingate Dieppe; Beauséjour / Champlain Rooms
3:30 pm — 6:30 pm

Tabletop Show

IDNB-DINB Evening Event; Osaka Hibachi Restaurant
7:00 pm

Join us for dinner, Reservation at Osaka Hibachi
559 Main Street, Moncton

Saturday, May 25th Schedule
IDNB-DINB AGM Event; Wingate Dieppe; Champlain Room
9:00 am—2:00 pm

IDNB-DINB Annual General Meeting (for Members only)

May 23rd, 24th and 25th, 2019
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Wingate, 69 Rue du Marché, Dieppe

State of Work: Blur the Edges ,
by George Kyriakakos, Steelcase
How can we redefine the office to support the diverse and unique needs of today's workforce?

When?
Friday, May 24th,
from 9:00 am
to 10:00 am
Where?
Wingate Dieppe;
Champlain Room
Why?
1 IDCEC HSW
Credit

The workplace matters more than ever, but yesterday's office is not serving the workers of today.
Collaborative spaces to connect with coworkers are scarce, as are places to focus without
disruption. And although leaders feel that creativity is an essential skill that can support company
growth and profitability, only 39% consider their company to be creative. Meanwhile, 69% of
employees feel they are not living up to their creative potential, and 75% report that their
workspaces aren't sparkling creativity.
Developed from research insights and a core set of design principles, Steelcase and Microsoft have
collaborated to create an ecosystem of interrelated places and devices to support the different
stages and activities of creative work. When designed with a holistic vision that considers and
accommodates the ever-changing needs of people, technology and space, creative spaces can
enhance engagement and inspire workers to achieve more.
This course outlines the drivers and disruptive of the shifting needs and demands of workers, and
provides an overview of the creative process. It also identifies three design principles, key spatial
attributes and five space typologies that can support creativity in the workplace.
Join us in this discussion as we explore ways to design inspiring workspaces that provide choice and
control to bring people back to the office.

Generation Z: The Connected Generation,
by Joel Brown, Steelcase
When?
Friday, May 24th,
from 10:15 am
to 11:15 am

Where?
Wingate Dieppe;
Champlain Room
Why?
1 IDCEC Credit

In 2018, Generation Z will enter the workplace for the first time. With Generation Z representing
over 28% of the global population, their influence on where and how we work will be significant.
Generation Z thinks differently than previous generations - and they work differently too. They
expect constant feedback, yet want their voices heard and valued. They are experiential learners
with a strong entrepreneurial spirit. Plus, they are constantly connected to the world around them
through technology.
Steelcase research shows what organizations need to consider when integrating Generation Z into
the workplace and the changes that may occur in organizational culture, work processes and
technology. This course explores the behaviours, motivations, expectations and values of
Generation Z, and suggests ways organizations and businesses can adapt to their needs and
interests to ensure success for all.

Aging in Style Kitchens and Bathrooms - Residential Universal Design,
by Beverly Vosko, Interior Design-ED (Webinar Format)
When?
Friday, May 24th,
from 12:15 pm
to 3:30 pm
Where?
CCNB Dieppe;
Amphitheatre
Why?
3 IDCEC HSW
Credits

Elders are living longer, healthier lives. Today there are more elderly people than ever before and
statistics say that 84% of those seniors wish to remain in their homes as they age. In order for them
to do so, many of their homes will need to be adapted to be functional for them as they age. Aging
in Style Kitchens and Bathrooms- Residential Universal Design is a comprehensive analysis on how
to make both kitchens and bathrooms look good yet function for clients of all ages, from 4-104,
and to continue to function for them as they age or potentially become ill or disabled. Designers
will learn why it is important for them to incorporate beautiful yet functional Universal Design
features, spatial techniques and design ideas into all of their client’s kitchen remodels, and exactly
how to do so.

May 23rd, 24th and 25th, 2019

CEU Descriptions

Wingate, 69 Rue du Marché, Dieppe

IDNB-DINB Interns & Students Roundtable
When?
Thursday, May 23rd,
from 5:30 pm
to 6:30 pm
Where?
CCNB Dieppe;
Room TBD
Why?
1 non-IDCEC Credit

This event is for our association’s student and intern members to learn about various subjects
relating to our profession; an opportunity to have a discussion with other members and ask
questions. The session will be lead by Fabie Dupéré, IDNB-DINB Intern Representative/Intern
Member and Rachael Quackenbush, IDNB-DINB Secretary/Intern Member.
On the agenda, we will talk about the NCIDQ Certification and the process to get there; IDNB-DINB
Registered Member Kim Murphy, who is the NCIDQ delegate for the association will also be there
to answer questions and give out tips and tricks. We will also have a chat about our continued
education system, the Interior Design Continuing Education Council (IDCEC), how to navigate its
system, how many credits you are required to collect at every cycle and the cycle periods
themselves.

Tour of Faubourg du Mascaret, Retirement Living Establishment
When?
Thursday, May 23rd,
from 7:00 pm
to 9:00 pm
Where?
171 Morton Ave,
Moncton
Why?
2 non-IDCEC Credits

Le Faubourg du Mascaret, one of Shannex’s latest retirement facilities,
is opening its doors for the Interior Designers of New Brunswick to
explore the modern challenges of institutional design.
Built right on the Université de Moncton grounds, the highly
praised institution offers several levels of care within its operation.

MAXIMUM OF 20
PARTICIPANTS,
Register quickly First come,
first served !

Let’s have a look at one of the most recent retirement living establishments in the province, and
how the state-of-the-art community was designed to best serve the aging population of the
Moncton area.

IDNB-DINB Tabletop Show
When?
Friday, May 23rd,
from 3:30 pm
to 6:30 pm
Where?
Wingate Dieppe;
Beauséjour /
Champlain Rooms
Why?
3 non-IDCEC Credits

This event is by far an industry favorite. Our awesome manufacturers, suppliers, vendors gather
their best items for us to explore. The tabletop show is the best place to learn about all the new
products, the latest trends, and it gives our design community the chance to catch up and network
as well.
It usually starts with a welcome word from the association’s President, Rachel Mitton, and the
show goes on for three hours. There will be hors d’oeuvres served, and a bar available in the room
as well.

IDNB-DINB Annual General Meeting
When?
Saturday, May 25th,
from 9:00 am
to 2:00 pm
Where?
Wingate Dieppe;
Champlain Room
Why?
3 non-IDCEC Credits

This is the association’s yearly gathering to talk about events that took place in our community in
the past year, to discuss and vote on pressing subjects, as well as to plan for upcoming activities.
The board members also present their yearly reports.
The Annual General Meeting is open to IDNB-DINB members only; Student and Intern Members
are welcomed, but only Registered Members have voting power for executive decisions.

May 23rd, 24th and 25th, 2019

Events Descriptions

We are looking forward
seeing you!!
Wingate, 69 Rue du Marché, Dieppe

How do I register?
On the next page, please fill in your contact information and mark (X) which activities you will be attending. Scan it and
send it as an attachement to info@aridnb.ca - RSVP by May 15th 2019!

Accommodation
Rooms have been booked at the Wingate Moncton—Dieppe for May 23rd / 24th at the rate of $ 129.00 + tax for
Two Queens Non-Smoking or One King Non-Smoking Rooms. The block of rooms will be held until April 23rd 2019.
Each person is responsible for their own reservation. Don’t forget to mention IDNB (Interior Designers of New Brunswick)
for our reduced rate.
Additional information:
− There are multiple sports tournaments in the Dieppe area on May 23rd-25th 2019. There is a waitlist for this
specific weekend at Wingate. Room availability after April 23rd can’t be promised. Be sure to book early !
− Check in time is at 3 pm; check out is at 11 am
− Parking is free, but be aware of the limited time parking areas around the hotel. Inquire at your arrival.
− Email: info@hotelwingate.com / Phone: (506) 830-8330 / 1-844-854-8330

Payment*
To reserve your spot at the event, whether you are a member coming to enjoy our variety of presentations or a sponsor,
IDNB takes payments two ways:
− By e-transfer: Send your payment to info@aridnb.ca ; send the password to Chrystalla at
chrystallawilde@rogers.com
− By Visa: Send the Visa Number to info@aridnb.ca ; send the exp. date + CCV to Chrystalla at
chrystallawilde@rogers.com
− By cheque: Mail your cheque to
Interior Designers of New Brunswick
P.O. Box 1541
Fredericton, NB E3B 5G2

* Fees due are indicated on page 2.
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Reply Form, Members & Guests

We are looking forward
seeing you!!
Wingate, 69 Rue du Marché, Dieppe

Please fill in your contact information below, and mark (X) which activities you will be attending at the bottom
of the page. Scan this form, and return (email) to info@aridnb.ca.
Name & Company:
Mailing/Billing
Address:
Phone:
Email:
Any food allergies?

I am… (Check one):

IDNB Member:

Registered/Retired (135$)

Intern (75$)

Guest:

Non-Member, Friday (170$)

Attending Tabletop only (Free)

Payment Method:

E-transfer

Visa

Cheque

Thursday, May 23rd, 2019
5:30 pm — 6:30 pm

IDNB-DINB Interns & Students Roundtable

7:00 pm — 9:00 pm

Tour of Faubourg du Mascaret, Retirement Living Establishment

Friday, May 24th, 2019
8:00 am — 9:00 am
9:00 am — 10:00 am

Registration and Breakfast
CEU 1; State of Work: Blur the Edges
(by George Kyriakakos, Steelcase; 1 IDCEC HSW)

10:00 am — 10:15 am

Health Break

10:15 am — 11:15 am

CEU 2; Generation Z: The Connected Generation
(by Joel Brown, Steelcase; 1 IDCEC)

11:15 am — 12:15 pm

Lunch

12:15 pm — 3:30 pm
3:30 pm — 6:30 pm
7:00 pm

CEU 3; Aging in Style: Kitchen and Bathrooms
(by Beverly Vosko, Interior Design-ED; 3 IDCEC HSW)
Tabletop Show
Join us for dinner, Reservation at Osaka Hibachi

Saturday, May 25th, 2019

9:00 am—2:00 pm

Student (35$)

IDNB-DINB Annual General Meeting (for Members only)

RSVP by Wednesday, May 15th, 2019!
For additional information, or if you have any questions, email us at info@aridnb.ca

May 23rd, 24th and 25th, 2019

Reply Form, Members & Guests

